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ABOVE – Wendy Evans and MCM Frawley competing in the recent  

South Australian Horse Archery Championships. 
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CHAIRPERSONS REPORT: 

 

With what seems like a blink of an eye, 2018 is coming to a close. What a year it has been for the AFWHS Inc 

and its members.  

Congratulations to all members on your achievements with your FWBs throughout 2018 whether they be 

competition results, achieving goals or handling youngsters. Our members have been very actively involved in all 

areas of equestrian life with their FWBs. A friendly reminder that we would love to have more reports and 

photos to share among the FWB community, including the Facebook page, website and newsletters.  

The website is going to be continually updated with News and event results/information. It would be great to 

have some more input from members.  

A few changes have taken place in the committee (again!). Kelly Thomas has now assumed the paid position 

combining the roles of secretary, treasurer and registrar. Kelly has been working tirelessly to get the 

administration paperwork up to date, a bit of a hiccup with an unexpected delay in receiving the materials from 

those who previously occupied the roles has delayed progress, but we look on track for a smooth 2019! 

There will be a new PO Box address for the society for all correspondence moving forward. A mail redirection is 

in place on the old address which will remain for the first part of 2019. All forms on the website will be shortly 

updated with the new address: 

PO BOX 5620 CANNING VALE SOUTH, WA 6155 

Kelly has control of the society emails of the secretary, registrar and treasurer so it is hoped nothing will fall 

through the cracks.  

A reminder to all members to get their 2018 Hi Point cards in. All event results up until 31 December 2018 are 

included. The completed hi point card with proof of results must be received no later than 14 January 2019. 

Please post to the PO Box address above.  

This will be my final report as Chair of the Society as I am stepping down effective 31 December 2018. As 

many of you know I am a criminal defence lawyer and there’s a huge amount happening in the law in Victoria and 

the demands of my business are such that it needs to be my focus. I want to thank every member who has been 

so very welcoming to me this year. A lot has been achieved to future proof the society, even though we had a 

few teething problems along the way. I am grateful to Sharon Thomas who will step in as caretaker until the 

2019 AGM. I’m sure there are many members who may have been concerned about the state of the committee 

and amount of administration time required to be a member, I can assure you that level of commitment has 

dramatically reduced thanks to the work of the members this year. I would warmly encourage you to consider 

giving back to the society, even if only for a short time.  

I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and happy new year. I look forward to seeing my Victorian friends out 

and about with our FWBs in the new year.  

 

Emma  
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Registrar/Secretary (Note to Members): 

Please see the prior email that was sent out with the 2019 Membership Renewal form.  

 

To avoid delays in to the new year, we suggest that renew your membership at your earliest convenience and return 

it by email to secretary@afwhs.com.au 

In 2018, some of you may have been issued with a membership renewal letter. Please be advised for 2019, we will 

be returning to the laminated cards. A reminder email with a renewal form will also be sent out early January.  

The Hi Point Cards will also be updated online for those wishing to enter in early January as well. Please be aware we 

no longer print the cards as we have had to spend time replacing lost cards and many are not returned at the end of 

the year. As it is free for your first horse, we sincerely encourage all to enter as it not only counts towards the annual 

Hi Point award (with prizes), it is also tallied to go towards the Roll of Merit.  

 

If you have any questions regarding your membership or the renewal form, please feel free to contact me to discuss. 

I look forward to seeing lots of renewals coming through soon. 

Please note that NEW AFWHS Address: 

 

 

AFWHS Inc. 
PO Box 5620 
Canning Vale South,  
WA 6155 

 
 
 
 

mailto:secretary@afwhs.com.au
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES’ UPDATES: 
 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
 
Hi all, 
I'd like to thank you all for your support at events over the last year.  We have 
such a lovely bunch of members and it is really great to catch up when I see you 
out and about. You all take such pride in your horse’s presentation and seeing 
you all having fun with them is so fantastic! 
Our Horse of the Year was a success and so many of you showed such great 
sportsmanship throughout the whole day. I am so proud of all our members and 
your results over the day. 
Congratulations to Jess O'Meagher and KP Omari for taking home Supreme 
Champion Friesian Warmblood at Pinjarra All Breeds Spectacular. Picture 
attached. 
I hope you all have a lovely and safe Christmas. 
 
Jacinta                 
            
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 

Hi SA Members, 
I hope this issue of the AFWHS Newsletter finds you well and that you have been able to enjoy riding your Friesian 
Warmbloods more now that daylight savings is here. 
The last few months have been busy representing Friesian Warmbloods in South Australia at the selected  Breed 
Shows that have included AFWHS  classes.  
Two awards were introduced in South Australia this year, to encourage FWB owners to be AFWHS members and to 
actively participate in events arranged to promote the breed in SA.  
The first was for the South Australian Best Performed Friesian Warmblood – Led and Ridden. This award involved 
taking the highest points scored from participation in 3 (three) Shows from AFWHS classes at a Breed Show 
Congratulations to those members for also attending the shows, and who will also be receiving their lovely 
medallions in the mail soon. Results are provided in the SA Shows results section. 
The second award introduced this year is the SA Champion Hi Point and the SA Hi Point Reserve, which is open to 
any SA AFWHS Member competing in any discipline with a registered FWB. 
This award has been designed to recognize those members who raise the profile of the FWB, by participating in 
competitions in SA. 

Any discipline is eligible according to the AFWHS Hi Point Guidelines. The SA 
Champion Hi Point Competitor will be announced in early 2019 once all national Hi 
Point scores are tallied.  
On a personal note, I have had an amazing start to the summer by also 
participating in the South Australian Horse Archery Championships with MCM 
Frawley. While he has not had a lot of this type of training, due to his wonderful 
nature and character, he just copes with whatever I ask of him. He was calm and 
steady all day – such a fun horse and such a pleasure to own. He is only 6 years 
old, so I am looking forward to what else we can achieve together over the coming 
year. 
I would like to wish you all a very Merry Christmas and have a wonderful 2019 with 
your 2 legged and 4-legged family members. 
 
Happy Riding 
 
Wendy and Frawley 
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HI POINT CARDS FOR 2018: 

 

The AFWHS Committee are aware the current 2018 Hi Point cards are missing 
the point allocation on the back. We are already organising an update to the 

cards for the 2019 season. 
Please see below the point allocations for the 2018 Hi Point Award: 
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SHOW AND EVENT RESULTS: 
 

2018 Perth Royal Show 

After many years less than favourable weather, we finally had a nice day for the 2018 Perth Royal Show. We had 
several members enter the Friesian Warmblood classes and, I am pleased to say that, all horses and members were 
great ambassadors for our society!  
We were fortunate to have a beautiful line up of five competitors in the Best Presented class which set the standard 
high. Windal Park Zulu Warrior (owned by Nikki Wixon) and Alycia Nixon were sashed first, followed by Friso’s Knight 
Ryder and Jacinta Fernihough second, and Pintardo Painted Black with Tracy Paluszak for third. Full class results will 
follow at the end. 
Seasoned show horse, Miss Marilyn with Katie Humphreys was sashed Champion Mare/Filly. Then we had four 
horses in the gelding class, with Champion Gelding going to Nikki’s Windal Park Zulu Warrior and Alycia. Supreme 
Friesian Warmblood ultimately went to Windal Park Zulu Warrior. I think it would be fairly safe to say the Wixon 
mum-daughter team were absolutely ecstatic with their result! 
Later in the day were the ridden classes. Katie piloted Miss Marilyn around superbly to be sashed first Ridden 
Friesian Warmblood Mare. Windal Park Zulu Warrior backed up his halter success to take home first in the Ridden 
Friesian Warmblood Stallion or Gelding and pick up the Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood, with Miss Marilyn 
being awarded Reserve Champion. 
Team Wixon returned on the last day of the show for Supreme of Supremes. It was a quiet day, being the final day of 
the show and AFL Grand Final day (with a WA team making finals no less), but that did not dampen the excitement 
of being able to line up with the best horses of the entire show. The weather wasn’t so favourable, but luckily, the 
worst of it was dodged so that Windal Park Zulu Warrior got to show the judges he was the best Friesian Warmblood 
of the Perth Royal Show. While he wasn’t sashed Supreme of Supreme (which for anyone who has won one knows 
how hard it is), he was impeccable and showed beautifully.  
Congratulations to all those who attended the Royal Show. It is no easy feat to take your horses to, with all the 
unease surrounding that tunnel, the grand parade and all the buzz of the show, plus the tricky parking and long walk 
with your horse and gear. Well done and we look forward to seeing what 2019 brings for the Friesian Warmbloods! 
 
RESULTS: 
 
BEST PRESENTED FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD 
1st   Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon  
2nd Friso's Knight Ryder- Jacinta Fernihough 
3rd Pintardo Painted Black- Tracy Paluszak 
4th Miss Marilyn- Katie Humphreys 
5th Kendall Park Omari- Jessie O'Meagher 
 
FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD MARE 4 YEARS AND OVER 
1st Miss Marilyn- Katie Humphreys 
CHAMPION FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD MARE OR FILLY 
Miss Marilyn- Katie Humphreys 
 
FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD GELDING ANY AGE 
1st Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon 
2nd Friso's Knight Ryder- Jacinta Fernihough 
3rd Pintardo Painted Black- Tracy Paluszak 
4th Kendall Park Omari- Jessie O’Meagher 
 
CHAMPION FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD GELDING 
Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon 
SUPREME CHAMPION FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD 
Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon 

 
FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD RIDDEN MARE OR FILLY 
1st Miss Marilyn- Katie Humphreys 
 
FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD RIDDEN STALLION, COLT OR 
GELDING 
1st Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon 
 
CHAMPION RIDDEN FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD 
Windal Park Zulu Warrior- Nicola Wixon 
 
RESERVE CHAMPION RIDDEN FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD 
Miss Marilyn- Katie Humphreys 
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA – ANDALUSIAN SA BRANCH CHAMPIONSHPS – 21ST OCTOBER: 
 

Results of the Friesian Warmblood Classes at the Andalusian SA Branch State Championships 21st October 
2018: 

Champion Led Friesian Warmblood 
Noble Shadow Jarnica and David May 

Reserve Champion Led Friesian Warmblood 
Willow Lodge Angus and David May 

Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood 
Willow Lodge Angus and David May 

 

2018 AFWHS Inc Horse of the Year- Western Australia 

The 2018 Friesian Warmblood Horse of the Year Show in Western Australia was run on the 28th October 2018, and 
we were so lucky to have three of our committee members present for the day, including our incredible WA State 
Rep, Jacinta Fernihough. As you can imagine, to run a show is a mammoth task, and Jacinta put together and 
excellent day for our members and for those with other Baroque breeds. 
Held at Wallangarra Horse and Pony Club, we were fortunate to have great facilities available to us from the 
clubrooms to the shaded cross ties for the horses, not to mention the beautiful grassed arenas. The show was set 
over three ring; Ring 1 for our Friesian Warmbloods, Ring 2 for Other Baroque and Ring 3 for the Dressage. 
While the numbers were not as many as previous years, we were incredibly fortunate to have quality horses across 
all 3 rings, with many standouts. Our judges Roxanne Balchin, Fiona Harnett and  Natalie Williamson-Holley 
commented throughout the day how impressed they were with the quality, presentation and behaviour of the 
horses and handlers, so well done to everyone that made it a particularly enjoyable day. 
We were also incredibly lucky and thankful to have many of our sponsors at the show throughout the day and also 
volunteering their time to help us run the rings as marshals, pencillers, etc. To top it off, we had Vicki Tapper there 
for Vicki Photos who, as always, took so many incredible photos of everyone throughout the day. 
While I won’t rattle off all the results (they have been shared via Facebook, etc already , I will make special mention 
of the top prize getters! 
 
Led Junior Supreme was Treelea Park Dark Jewel shown by Montanna Willems. 
Led Senior Supreme was Aurora’s Magic Ace shown by Natalie Mitchell (owned by Linda Starcevich).  
Overall Grand Champion went to Aurora’s Magic Ace. 
Ridden Champion went to Mystic Shadows Midnight Air ridden by Louise Newman and Reserve Champion went to 
Mystic Shadows Sister Sapphire ridden by Michelle Barwick. 

Above (left to right): Treelea Park Dark Jewel and Montanna Willems, Aurora’s Magic Ace and Natalie Mitchell 
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Left top: Torridon Rufina and Leah Bayfield (Supreme Part Bred Andalusian), Top right: YJames Gray and Stephanie Smith (Supreme Friesian 

and Champion Ridden- Other Baroque Breeds) with Judge Fiona Harnett (and bottom right), Bottom left: Friso’s Knight Ryder( with our WA 

State rep and show organiser) Jacinta Fernihough 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Above left: Mystic Shadows Sister Saffire and Mystic Shadows Midnight Air with riders Louise Newman and Michelle Barwick (Champion and 

Reserve Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood), Above right: Lokenzo Park Royal Knight with Katie Humphreys (owned by Kelly Thomas- 

committee member that helped put the day together as well) 

Ridden saw pure bred Friesians sashed 1 and 2; Champion was YJames Gray with Stephanie Smith and Reserve 

Champion was Delta of Ebony Park with Vernon Reed. 
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Results of the AFWHS Classes at the SABA Hack and Halter Show on 18th November 2018 

Best Presented Friesian Warmblood: 
Wendy Evans and MCM Frawley 

Best Handler of Friesian Warmblood: 

Renee Jenke and Mystic Shadows Ciscos With That (Peppi)  
(Owned by Carissa Courtney) 

Champion Led Friesian Warmblood: 
Wendy Evans and MCM Frawley 

Reserve Led Friesian Warmblood: 
Renee Jenke and Mystic Shadows Ciscos With That (Peppi) 

Champion Ridden Friesian Warmblood: 
Renee Jenke and Mystic Shadows Ciscos With That (Peppi) 

Reserve Champ Ridden Friesian Warmblood:  
Wendy Evans and MCM Frawley 

 
Overall Results of the South Australian Best Performed Friesian Warmblood – Led and Ridden 2018 

Best Performed FWB Led – W Evans and MCM Frawley 
  
Best Performed FWB Ridden – W Evans and MCM Frawley 
  
2nd Tina Grech and Xena the Warrior Princess 
  
= 3rd  David May and Willow Lodge Angus 
  
= 3rd Renee Jenke and Mystic Shadows Ciscos With That 
  
= 4th Natasha Rush and Luka L’Diago 
  
= 4th David May and Noble Shadow Jarnica 

 
 

Do you live in Victoria and ride in HRCAV?  
There are members looking for partners in Navigation Rides. If you are interested, please 

let us know and we will put you in contact with them.  
The Nav Rides coming up can be found on the HRCAV calendar on the website: 

www.hrcav.com.au 
 

 Want to get social? 
Some of our members around the country are keen to have social catch ups. If you are a 

social butterfly and happy to organise a non-horsey outing, please get in touch today! 

 

 

http://www.hrcav.com.au/
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AFWHS High Point Awards and Roll of Merit (ROM)  
Information and Guidelines for 2018 

 
The AFWHS Inc has been running an annual High Point award for many years, and even though a lot of members tick 
the ‘high point entry’ column on the membership form, we never get many cards back at the end of the year. Please 
find below some guidelines to ensure that all members realise it’s a fun and easy award to be a part of. 
The high point cards have a list of disciplines on the back being - Breed Show/Hacking, Two Phase Events, Dressage, 
Western, Harness, Show jumping, Eventing and Long Distance Riding.   
Each competition you participate in attracts attendance/participation points – so it is not necessary to win or place 
at every competition you enter.  Attendance points are only counted once per event (even if the event is spread over 
multiple days - ie Eventing) with the exception being events with multiple ‘stand alone’ disciplines on different days 
– ie the Masters Games which has dressage on the first day, show jumping on the second day and show classes on 
another day. In that instance, the attendance points of each discipline are awarded.    
If the event has multiple disciplines on the same day – ie showjumping and a hack show, then the discipline with the 
highest number of attendance points is allocated evenly over the disciplines ridden. 
Points will only be awarded from the ‘Valid From’ date that is printed on your high point card. This ‘valid from’ date 
refers to when you renewed (or joined) and became a financial member or when your horse was registered. 
Therefore, if you renew your membership in April, any events you compete in from January – March cannot be 
counted.  Please be aware that the handler/rider must be a current financial member for points to be awarded, so if 
you have someone else compete on your FWB, please make sure they are financial before adding their points to 
your card. 
 
Disciplines on the High Point Card: 
 
Breed Shows/Hacking – Most led and ridden classes are eligible for points. There are a few classes that do not 
count, and a quick rule to remember is that any class that judges the rider/handler or the ‘prettiness’ of the horse 
will not count. For example - ‘Best Presented/Smartest on Parade’, ‘Handler/Rider’ (any age/level), ‘Best Mane & 
Tail’, ‘Prettiest Head’ etc will not attract placing points.  
 
Two Phase Competitions (ie Working Equitation/Combined Training) – Points can be allocated for any legitimate 
two phase event. This may include Working Equitation (with both a dressage phase and obstacle course), a 
Combined Training Day (ie dressage and showjumping) and a Derby Day (showjumping and cross country)   
   
Eventing – Points can be allocated for true three phase events, including events over one day or multiple days.  You 
will need to have completed a dressage test, a show jumping round and a cross country course for eventing points to 
be allocated.  All levels of eventing attract points. 
 
Long Distance Riding (ie Endurance/Navigation Rides) – This is for true endurance events and navigation rides. Trail 
rides and fund-raising rides do not count as they do not include horse/rider health checks and are not considered to 
be of a competitive nature. 
 
Dressage – Points can be allocated for HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all state equivalents) events, so make sure you 
keep track of all the comps you attend. 
 
Show Jumping – Points can be allocated from all official jumping classes including HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all 
equivalents). 
 
Harness – Most events in harness can be included on this card. IE: Endurance, dressage in harness, show classes, etc, 
apart from things like ‘best presented’ classes. 
 
Western – The western discipline includes events such as Reining, Cutting, Team Penning, Roping, Trail and similar.  
Halter classes at Western Shows should be recorded on the showing insert as they are in-hand show classes.  
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The front of your high point card mentions proof/supporting evidence.  You can send in a photo or printout of the 
results list from an official competition, photos showing you & your horse at an event (with ribbons if applicable) as 
well as verification from a committee member if they happened to be there.  You can also have the show steward 
sign the card and provide name and contact details so that the results can be verified if needed. 
 
Ultimately, the High Point award is about getting out and having fun with your FWB.  If there is anything you do with 
your horse that you are unsure about how to classify or allocate points for, put it onto an insert and submit your card 
with a note.  We love to see high point cards come in and enjoy member’s stories. 
 
The AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) is an open ended cumulative award that started in 2015, based on performances 
listed on your annual High Point card. The ROMs will be awarded in each discipline and as it is a cumulative award, 
only your four best performances of the year will be recorded in the ROM register. 
 
There are four levels of the ROM as below: 

• Bronze – 150 points 

• Silver – 300 points 

• Gold – 500 points 

• Platinum – 1000 points 
 
So even if you don’t place in your events, you can still achieve an award over time for participation.  Every member 
who sends in a completed High Point Card will automatically have points added to the ROM register, so there is 
nothing extra that you need to do. 
 

ROYAL AND STATE SHOW – AFWHS SHOW SUBSIDIES 

Please don’t forget that the AFWHS are sponsoring current AFWHS Members to attend Royal and State based shows 

with their Friesian Warmbloods.  The purpose of the Royal/State Show Subsidy is to encourage more Friesian 

Warmblood owners to participate in shows at a high level.  The subsidy system was trialled in 2014, and will be 

continued in the future. To receive the subsidy, members must be a current financial member of the AFWHS, and the 

horse must be registered.  Show cost subsidies are available for all Breeds Shows at both a Royal Show level and a 

State based level (ie Andalusian State Championships and AWHA Warmblood Gala Days)  

The amount of the subsidy provided will be the cost of ONE class, and does NOT include administration, stabling or 

other fees.  In the case where there are multiple class costs, the subsidy will be for the cost of the most expensive 

class. Applicants must provide evidence of the class cost, including a copy of the shows class fees (program), as well 

as a completed entry form.   

The subsidy will be paid directly into the applicants back account OR a cheque will be provided after the event, once 

the AFWHS Inc is satisfied that the applicant attended the show or had a valid reason for not attending.   
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MEMBERS REPORTS: 

 

Terarossa Draco (right) took 

out Champion Led Friesian 

Warmblood at Camperdown 

Show. He also started some 

HRCAV dressage competitions 

late in the year, so we will be 

continuing working on that in 

to the new year.  

We also did a few clinics and 

fun days, like mountain horse 

trail at Avalon Park, which he 

is so good at.  

 

Alex Bowtell 

 

Talana Short and Zalie SS (above)  

CLASSIFIEDS: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Groveborn Friesian Horses - Standing at Stud – Tako JS 
Tije 401 x Avalon ~ 15.2hh ~ Available by chilled or fresh AI Only 

Stud fee $800.00 plus collection/shipping 
 
 
 
 
 
 

0413 020 561 / www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com 
Photos by Shakenimages 

   

   

   

    

http://www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com/
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AFWHS COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACTS: 
 

POSITION 
FIRST 
NAME 

SURNAME MOBILE EMAIL 

Chair Emma Turnbull 
 

chair@afwhs.com.au 

Vice Chair Sharon Thomas 0433 062 060 depchair@afwhs.com.au 

Secretary Kelly Thomas  secretary@afwhs.com.au  

Treasurer Kelly Thomas  treasurer@afwhs.com.au  

Registrar Kelly Thomas  registrar@afwhs.com.au 

SA/NT Rep Wendy Evans 0437 333 004 SAstaterep@afwhs.com.au 

VIC Rep Allison Tomlinson  Vicstaterep@afwhs.com.au 

NSW Rep Jennifer Douglas  NSWstaterep@afwhs.com.au 

QLD Rep Kate Paddison  Qldstaterep@afwhs.com.au 

WA Rep Jacinta Fernihough 0499 777 413 WAstaterep@afwhs.com.au 

TAS Rep VACANT    

7th 
Committee  

Kelly Thomas  secretary@afwhs.com.au  

Website Emma Turnbull   chair@afwhs.com.au 

Merchandise Jodie Sokaluk   
afwhsmerch@gmail.com 

 
Newsletter 

Editor 
Tina  Grech 0407 608 179  afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com  

 

Please note the deadline for the  

AUTUMN 2019 Edition is: 
 

5pm Friday 22nd February 2019 

 
Please send all photos and reports by this date to your State Rep  

or Tina Grech at afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com 
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